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THE OLDEST

DAILY NEWSPAPER
IN NORTH CAROLINA.

The Only Six-Doll- ar Daily of its
Class in the State.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Monday's Special

What does that mean ? It means

that we will offer to the trade each

and every day

Special Bargains.

We will offer them for ONE DAY
ONLY.

You want to know what it will be
on MONDAY. We will offer

85 Dress Robes,
Consisting of English Homespun,

English Tweeds,

Scotch Cheviots,

English Whipcords,

French Serges,

Jacquard Fancys,

Crepons, &c,

20 Per Cent. Less than Marked Price.

Our Goods are marked in plain

figures. You get them on Monday for

20 per cent, less than marked price.

Remember, this is for ONE DAY

ONLY.

We will offer also on Monday 12
pieces Lawn, each piece containing
20 yards. They are really worth 10
and 12c per yard, at 5c a yard.

ONE DAY ONLY.
o

On Tuesday
We will offer SWIVIL SILKS that

sell tor 50c per yard, at

25c Per Yard.

This is for Tuesday only.

ON TUESDAY
We will offer our entire stock of

Ginghams that is, anything you
wish in that stock at
20 per cent, less than marked ptice.

Select your piece of Goods and de
duct 20 per cent, and the goods are
yours.

ONE DAY ONLY.

On Wednesday
We will offer our entire stock of

Umbrellas and Parasols at 20 per ct.
less than the marked prices. You.
get any Umbrella or Parasol for
20 per cent, less than the marked
price.

FOR ONE DAY ONLY.

We Guarantee
Every offer we make.

Watch these columns for Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday's specials.

A. D. BROWN,

Successor to BROWN & RODDICK

No. 9 NORTH FRONT ST.
may tf

FOR

It you have some to sell, ship it to
us, and we will allow you

30 Cents Per Pound
For it in Boston, and no charge for
Commission or carting. References
all through ihe South if required.

W. H. BOWDLEAR & CO.,
Boston, Mass.

may 28 tf Office and Warehouse 36 Central Wharf.

The Clyde Steamship Co.

New York, Wilmington, N. -- C.

AND

Georgetown, S.- - C, Lines.

New York for WHIngton.
GROATAN, Saturday, June 1

ONEIDA, Saturday, June 8

Wilmington for New York.
ONEIDA, Saturday, June 1

CROAT AN Saturday, June 8

Wllmintrton for Georgetown 8. C.
ONEIDA, Tuesday, May 28

CROATAN, Tuesday, June 4

Or Through Bills Lading aad Lowest Through
Rates guaranteed to and from points in North and
soutn carouna.

For freight or passage apply to

H. G. SMALLBONES, Sapt.,

THEO. G. EGER.T. M., BowltoGreeN. Y.

Grreeo N.V. mySStf

SEW ADVEBTISEMENTS.

Lpsj A deed.
M. Cronly Tax lisling.
Cash Paid for beeswax.
A. C L Schedule change.
Base Ball At Hilton Park.
R. R. Love Cow peas for sale,
N. Y. & W. S. S. Co. Sailing days.
J. F. Garrell & Co-Fertil- izer works.

KXW BUSINESS LOCALS.

To AGENTS $12.00 a day.

LOCAL DOTS

Items of Interest Gathered Here
and There and Briefly Noted.

Local forecast: Probably fair;
fresh westerly winds.

The annual meeting of the La-
dies' Memorial Association will be held
to-d- ay at 4:30 o'clock p. m. at the W. L.
I. armory.

There was 8.7 feet of water in
the river at Fayetteville yesterday at 8
a. m.; a rise ot over half a foot in the
previous 24 hours.

One of the oldest subscribers to the
Daily Star is Mr. ). S. Council, of
Council's Station, who has been taking
the paper continuously for 24 years.

Rev. R. B. Peele baptized nine
candidates for membership in the
Brooklyn Baptist Church in the baptis-
try ot the First Baptist Church Sunday
afternoon.

Merchants on the wharf have
signed anagreement to give a half holi
day Saturdays, beginning the first Sat
urday in June and concluding the last
Saturday in August.

The remains of the late James
A. Willard reached here by the Atlantic
Coast Line yesterday afternoon. The
funeral will take place at 10 a. m. to-da- y

at St. John's church.
The game of base ball between

the Blackstockings and a picked nine,
postponed last Friday on account of
rain, will be played at Hilton ' Park
this rfternoon. Good ball play is assured,

The Wilmington intelligence
bureau and advertising agency, employ-

ment department, have moved their
office to No. 8 South Second street. R. B

Reardon. the manager, will be in charge
of the office and give his entire time to
this work.

There are 'just as many peo
ple looking for houses to rent this year
as ever. If you have a vacant house to
rent advertise it in the Star's Business
Locals. Only one cent a word. But no
advertisement taken for less than 20
cents.

Mr. M. Cronly. tax-list- er for
New Hanover county, gives notice that
he will be at the City Hall on Saturday
next, Tune 1st, and every day thereafter
(Sunday excepted) during the month of
June tor the purpose of listing State,
county, and municipal taxes.

A game of ball was played Mon
day afternoon between the "Pirates,'
Captain Willie Muse, and the "Rattlers,'
Captain Jordan Mclver, which resulted
in a score of 11 to 22 in favor of the for
mer. Battery for the Pirates, Jeff
Moore, pitch; Junius Prempert, catch.
Battery for the Rattlers, Jordan Mclver.
pitch; Clarence Myers, catch.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS
Pertmoot Psraxrohs Pertaining. Princi-

pally to People and Pointedly Printed.

Mr. W. H. Cain, who was in-

jured at the shipyard a few weeks ago,

is able to be out again.

Mr. M. Mittle, of Mayesville,
S. C, and Mr. Isaac C. Strauss, of Sum
ter, S. C, are in the city visiting Mr. A,

P. Levy.

Mrs. J. L: Breckenridge, of this
city, who has been visiting her sister,
Mrs. R. H. Bradley, at Raleigh, has re
turned home.

Mr. J. W. Morris, division
freight and passenger agent of the A. C.

L. at Charleston. S. C, and Mr. Walter
L. Radford, of Columbia, soliciting

aeent for the same line, are in the city
on a business visit.

Messrs. E. R. Latham, Ply
mouth; W. H. French, Rocky Point;
Bruce Williams. Burgaw, C. D. Osborn.
Oxford; W. B. Stevens, W. H. Pyke,
Southport; J. A. James, K. K. Murren,
Florence; C. S. Tohnson, Rocky Mount;
W. E. Gaccin. Newbern. Clif Cohen, E.
W. Kerr. Clinton, were among the ar
rivals In the city yesterday.

Washington correspondent of

the News and Observer: "Dr. George
Worth, of Wilmington, who has been in
New York the past tew years as physl
cian in charge ot we uy nuaynai
there, is in the city o his way South to
visit his father, Mr. D. G. Worth, for
the last time before sailing tor
where he will be a. medical missionary
nf the Presbvterian Church. He will
be married before sailing to Miss Emma
Chadbourn, of Wilmington, N. C

RIVER AND MARINE..

The steam yacht Gladys sailed from
Southport yesterday,

The schooner Julia Fowler which

put in here leaking some days ago, pro

ceeded on her voyage to New York yes
terday.

The barque Marion S. Harriss,
arrived on the 10th inst. at Guantanamo,
Alba, from Barbadoes.

Brie M. C. Haskell, Winfield,
i9ri at Philadelohia. May 25th, for

this port.

A Case for the Charitable,

Win. Bordeaux, a middle-age- d white
man, living with his family, a wife and
hri mall children one an infant in

o maii house on the west side of Mar
vmt rt hetween Eleventh and.Twelfth,
was reported last night to be dying. He
is a laborer and has been sick for three
or tour weeKs wuu pucumuum.
familv are said to be in a deplorable
condition, without money, food or cloth
ing; in fact, destitute ot everyimng,

If there is anything you want, ad
vertise for it. Is there anything you

want? Advertise it in the
Business Locals of the Star. One

f o rnnrA tint no ad. taken for
Y..l

JUBILEE SERVICE?.

Beml-Centenni- al ot Bishop Watson's Ordi
nation to the Priesthood Celebrated
With Impoaing Ceremonies in 8t.
John' Church, Fayetteville.

The Twelfth Annual Council of the
Diocese of East Carolina convened in St.
John's Church, Fayetteville, Friday, May
24th. and adjourned Monday morning,
the 27th. Of the clergy resident in the
Diocese, all were present except three
priests and three deacons, with a large
number of the laity. Besides these there
were two bishops and five priests from
other Dioceses; making the attendance
a full one. Most of the business was
transacted Friday and Saturday, and
Sunday was devoted to spiritual exer
cises, which were heart-stirrin- g in char-
acter.

The Council was organized by the
election of Rev. Dr. Carmichael as pres-
ident, the Rey. F. N. Skinner as secre-
tary, and Dr. A. was re-

elected treasurer by acclamation.
Business of much importance was

transacted, though it might not be of
general interest; of the services, there- -

lore, i win speak more fully.
fnaay morning the Council was

opened with full morning service
Morning Prayer, Litany and Holy

Communion. The preacher of the day
was the Rt. Rev. Dr. Cheshire, Bishop of
East Carolina, whose sermon was most
attentively listened to by all of the large
congregation present. In the evening
the annual missionary meeting was held,
and addresses were made by the Rev.
Messrs. George, of Newbern. Wooten.
of Wilmington, E. N. joyner. Arch Dea-
con, of Work among colored persons in
tne Diocese ot bouth Carolina, and by
the Rev. Dr. Langford, General Secretary
of the Board of Missions, New York city.

tsut bunday was the supreme dav of
the Council. That day we celebrated
the semi-centenni- of the Bishop's or
dination to the Priesthood the "Jubilee
Service," as it was generally called.

I he celebration began with the morn
ing service at 11 o'clock. Robing in the
school-roo- m in the rear of the church,
the Bishop of the Diocese, accompanied
by the Rt. Rev. Dr. Capers, Bishop of
South Carolina, and by the eighteen
clergymen of this Diocese who were
present, and by the Rev. Drs. Wetmore,
Marshall and amedes. of the Diocese of
North Carolina, Rev. E. N. Toyner. of
South Carolina, and Rev. Kirkland
Huske, of the Diocese of Connecticut,
and preceded by the Vestry of the
Parish, and the Committee of Arrange-
ments appointed at the last Council,
marched to the doors of the church,
when, opening ranks, they entered the
church in reverse order, singing the
glorious hymn. "The Church's One
.Foundation Is Jesus Christ Her Lord."
In tront ot the procession was carried
the handsome memorial processional
cross, belonging to Christ Church, New
bern. Master Harry Smallbones, was
the crucifer, and well did he perform his
duties. In the "Jubilee Service, which
was conducted by the Rev. Drs. Mar-
shall and Wetmore and Rev. Messrs. Mc-

Queen and George, the Bishop began the
Communion service, assisted by Bishop
Capers, the Rev. Drs. Huske, Langford
and Drane, and the Rev. Mesirs. Woot-te- n

and Williams. Rev. George Patter
son, formerly Rector of St. John's, Wil
mington, now Rector of Grace Church,
Memphis, was the preacher of the Jubi
lee sermon. Taking for his text. II Cor.
IV:1, 2, he described first the duties cf
the Priesthood. Then he referred to the
long period of time, over forty years,
during which he had been most inti-
mately associated with the Bishop of the
Diocese, first as a layman, then as a
deacon, as a priest, Looking back to the
earlier days of their association, he made
many touching references, which almost
unnerved him. The whole sermon was
a strong one, and such a sermon as any
one who knows, or has ever known Kev.
Dr. Patterson, would be assured that he
would preach on such an occasion, to
such congregation. The church was
crowded, yet so intense was the interest
of all present, that it was inspiring. As
is well said, there has been held in the
State, perhaps no such service; it was
grand, it was beautiful, it was enthusias
tic. it was inspiring.

The celebration of the Bishop s Jubilee
was continued by further services in the
afternoon, when the Rev. Dr. Langford,
of New York city, delivered the sermon,
and a little later made an address to the
children of the Sunday School who,
with their friends and neighbors, and
many with their parents, came to drink
in the earnest words which fell from the
lips of the General Secretary of the
Board of Missions. And in the evening
another large congregation assembled to
worship and to be instructed by the elo-
quent words and soul-stirrin- g address of
the Bishop of South Carolina a man
endeared to his people, first as Brigadier
General in the Confederate army, and
later by the holiness of his life and earn
nest sympathy and loving kindness.

The Bishop from the words, "1 have
given you an example," (St. John xiii:15)
drew such lessons trom the examples ot
our Lord's life that none could fail to be
affected. The life ot our Lord was de
picted in words which glowed and lllu
minated as the light which shines
from the work of an "old master," and
the application of the lessons to be
learned from this study was made in the
tenderest, most sympathetic manner,
No one could have heard this master'
piece of pulpit eloquence without con
fessine that the example given His dis
doles bv their Lord and Master was one
to ennoble, to refine, to purify, to elevate
their whole being body, soul and spirit.

Words fail to describe the sermon, or
its effects. "To point out the beauty of
that Life is the preacher s highest art.
and the preacher of the evening demon-
strated with all certainty that he was a
master artist.

To the Rev. Dr. Carmichael, Rev. Dr.
Huske. Dr. DeRosset and Mr. W. G.
Lamb (of Wilmington) the Diocesan
Committee of Arrangements for this
"Jubilee Celebration," and especially
to the untirine earnestness of the first
named centleman, is due the perfectness
of every point in the celebration, and
the harmonious manner in which it was
performed. To them was due, and was
aiven. the heartv thanks of the whole
Council for the'ir labor of love. Their
success was complete.

From the reports made to the Council,
there was much to encourage the Dio-

cese. Statistics cannot tell everything;
but they have some meaning, and they
tell of erowth slow it may be, but cer
tain.

What the Bishop said is" his address
tells more. "It is one of the special
blessings of God to me that in the ob-

servance ot the laws of the Church, and
especially the rubrics of the Prayer
Book, I can feel that this Diocese of ours,
with all its imperfections, may challenge
comoarison with any other. And
so, too, in its general quiet conformity
tn all the Church's doctrines
and practices. The clergy are without
exception loyal. The Bishop has no
conflict with them. If there be not so
mnrh riemnnstrativeness in the spiritual
and ecclesiastical life and action of the
Diocese as in some other religious
quarters, is this altogether a defect? Are
not lovaltv and obedience, and humble

acknowledgment of the laws that are
over us, and brotherly peace, of value ?

Nor are there wantine manv evidences of
life and activity in parochial work.
And it this Christian life be less demon
strative, and more, quiet, is not that in
itself a sign of good? of that sort
of humble, auiet oietv which our
Saviour commands when be sends
the man who fasts and him who prays
out of sight of men to his closet and to
the private presence of his Heavenlv
Father."

For fifty years, and more, the Bishoo
of this Diocese has labored as a clergy-
man in the territory embraced in the
limits of the Diocese of East Carolina,
and it is the fervent prayer of his clergy
and people that he may remain to labor
among us and for us for many more
years so labor as he has labored, that
his eternal reward may be sure, may be
supreme.

FERTILIZER FACTORY

At the' San Souol Farm The Property of
Mr. Joo. F. Garrell.

A Star reporter visited the San Souci
fertilizer works and truck farm yester-
day afternoon in company with Mr. Jno.
F. Garrell, the proprietor. He was
shown first the warehouse where several
tons ot bones, animal matter, fish mat
ter and acids were stored in their
crude state, and in another apart
ment were barrels of blood which
had been saved from his slaughter--

pen. After visiting the slaugh.
ter house a trip was taken through the
mill proper, where engines, boilers and
machinery of the latest improved pat- -

erns for the business were found in use,
which can easily turn out a first-cla- ss

quality of fertilizer composed of blood,
animal and fish refuse, bone and acids to
the amount of 25 tons a day, and mix 75
to 100 tons a day sacked.

In connection with this factory he has
a fine farm of 390 acres, of which the
factory is the centre. It is a rich piece
of land, bounded by Smith's creek.
Northeast river and the county road.
Fifty acres are under a high state of
cultivation, and the balance used as pas-

ture lands. His fertilizes s are used ex-

clusively on this farm and he says that
he has raised four crops this year on the
same land, which is in charge ot Mr.
W. M. Collins, who is a thorough farmer
in every respect.

Mr. Garrell now has over fifty hands
employed barrelling his potato crop,
which will be about three thousand bar-

rels; a shipment of two hundred and
fifty barrels was being made last even-

ing, and will continue daily until the
entire crop 13 shipped.

He points with pride to his handsome
farm as a first-cla- ss proof of the good
qualities and effect of the use of San
Souci fertilizers. Everything he has
tried on the farm has been a success,
especially early truck, vegetables and
hay. He will open up the fertilizer
business in earnest next season, and
says he will make it lively lor com
petitors.

MASS MEETING

Of Citizana to bs Held To-nig- ht at the
County Court Hooae to Conaider the
Bilver Coinage Question.

We the undersigned citizens of Wil
mington. N. C, desiring that our people
shall have a full and fair expression of

the popular will upon the great currency
question now agitating the people of our
common - country, and it having gone
forth to the world that the people of this
city are committed to the gold standard
by reason of certain resolutions passed
bv the Produce Exchange of this city, on
May 17th. 1895, do hereby respectfully
call a mass meeting of all friends of the
cause of free coinage of silver at the ra
tio of 16 to 1 without waiting lor any
other nation to express their sentiments
on this important question. The said
meeting to take place , on Tuesday
evening, May 28, 1895, at 8.80 o'clock at
the county court house:
W B McKoy, THMcKoy. 'J H Beery. H A Bagg.
F P Lamb, J T Riley,
J C Morrison, N M McEachern,
J H Rehder, A Alderman,
H G Walsh. F H Mitchell.
G D Parsley, A H Zoeller,
J C Shepard, Jr, A J Yopp,
T M Holmes, E H Freeman,
W W Hodges. W T Bray,
K R Bellamy, RHMcKoy,
lames v Post, Miles F Costin.
C WMcClammy, E F Johnson,
J T Rankin, Roger Moore,
B F Keith, I W Alderman,
Dozier & Lee, C L Colwell,
J F Rulf. Jr, S D Hankins,
H W Howard, LA Blue,
Jas B Huggins, C W Yates,
J M McGowan, John J Fowler,
Allan C Brown, H McL Green,
I D Bellamy, Jr, James A Fore,
G W Huggins, W H Yopp,
L Vollers, A Adrian,
L Hansen, D McEachern,
R S Love, R R Love.
J M Branch, Marsden Bellamy.

Jamea A. Willard.
The Baltimore Sun of yesterday has

this notice of the late Mr. James A. Wil
lard:

Mr. Tames A. Willard died suddenly
of heart disease Friday night at his
home, 1515 Bolton street, aged seventy-on- e

years. He had suffered attacks of

the kind previously, and the members of
his family were not wholly unprepared
for the shock.

He was a native of Massachusetts.
During the late war he was in charge of
Confederate supplies at Wilmington, N.
C. He leaves a widow, tour sons and
one daughter. The sons are W. H. Wil-

lard, of Cheraw. S. C; J. A. Willard,
Thos. B. Willard and E. G. Willard, of
Baltimore. The daughter is Mrs. George
Williamson, of Graham, N. C.

Three brothers and one sister survive
him. Two of his brothers reside in North
Carolina and one in Vermont. His sister
lives in Massachusetts.

Funeral services were conducted at
the residence Sunday afternoon by Rev.
Dr. Dame. The remains will be con-
veyed this morning to Wilmington. N.
C. for burial.

Death of A. J. O'Hanlon.
The death of Mr. A; J. O'Hanlon,

which occurred at Fayetteville Saturday,
will be sincerely regretted by all who
knew him. He had a number of rela
tives and many friends in Wilmington.
He was a brother of the late D. McR.
O'Hanlon, a well known civil and me
chanical engineer, and was closely re-

lated to the old and respected family of
McRaes, of -- Fayetteville. "Jack," as he
was familiarly known, was a quiet, easy-

going citizen, devoted to his family and
faithful to bis friends.

RALEIGH NEWS 'BUDGET.

FIVE SUITS AGAINST THE CARALEIGH

PHOSPHATE MILLS.

All for Failure to Tag Guano Saoka A
Circus in Town Grand Council Junior
Order of United Amerloan Mechanics-B- oy

Drowned-Uli- ott Distillery Seized
IT. B. Federal Court lira. Arlington.

Star Corespondence.'
Raleigh, N. C. May 27.

Five more suits have been instituted
against the Caraleigh Phosphate Mills
for failure on their part to tag guano
sacks sold in Swift Creek township, this
county. A. V. Dockery is bringing the
suits on his relation to the State. Any
person can bring suit and Dockery is
pushing the case for the penalty allowed
the plaintiff. The five suits amount to
$800, three being for $200 each and two
for $100 each.

The Great Wallace Circus came in
Sunday morning from the West. All
day Sunday the grounds were crowded
with people taking in the siehts.
The show is the neatest, clean--
est, and about the largest which
has ever struck Raleigh. The horses
are all fine specimens and no such stock
was ever seen here. The street parade
was excellent, and large crowds wit-
nessed the performances. The show
only visits two Southern States, Virgin
ia ana JNortn Carolina, when they go
back West to Indiana and on to Cali-
fornia.

The Dockery cases against the Cara
leigh Phosphate Works come up before
Justice Roberts on the 80th.

The postoffice authorities droo C. H.
Perry (Republican), one of the letter car
riers, on the first ot next month. No one
will take his place. This leaves only six
carriers for Raleigh.

Mr. Joseph Maynard. a well known
farmer ot this county, contracted a se-
vere case of pneumonia last Wednesday
from exposure to the rain, and died yes-
terday.

Delegates to the Grand Council of the
Junior Order ot United American Me-

chanics are expected in the city to day
and The session beeins at
10 o'clock. Rev. J. L. Foster will deliver
the address of welcome and C. O. G.
Thomas, of Greensboro, will respond.

i esterday atternoon about one o clock.
Bud Sutton, a colored boy about 14 years
of age, was drowned in Crabtree Creek,
three miles from the city in about fifteen
feet of water. His body bad not been
recovered up to 12 m. to-da- y. Sutton
went off with some other boys larger
than himself to pick wild straw-
berries. From their account it
seems Sutton strolled off from
them and went to the creek
to get a drink of water. His
cries attracted their attention, but
when they arrived he had gone under
the last time. Sutton could not swim,

The new police will not assume their
duties until the first ot June,

Deputy Collector Woods reports the
seizure of a registered distillery belong-
ing to B. M. Andrews, of Roxboro. The
distillery was seized for general irreeu
larities. It consisted of two large copper
stills and nine barrels of whiskey.

Deputy Collector Pickard destroyed a
seventy-gallo- n illicit distillery, 1,200
gallons ot beer and fifteen fermenters in
South Lowell, Durham county, supposed
to be the property of las. Coin, Jr.

District Attorney Aycock and his
assistant, Sol. C. Weill, ol Wilmington,
have arrived here to attend Federal Court.
Judge Seymour will come this evening,
and cases will be tried There
are 200 cases docketed.

Mrs. Arrin.ton received a telegram
to-da- y from Mr. Gill, Clerk of the Court,
of Vance, stating that judge Cobb had
authorized him to inform her that her
case bad been continued,

Bold Burglary.
The residence of Daniel Evans, (col

ored), the well known barber, on Mul
berry between Sixth and Seventh streets.
was robbed yesterday forenoon about
10 o'clock during the absence of the
family. Evans says the thief ransacked
every drawer and trunk in the house.
He carried away all the cooked provis
ions, one pair pants, one vest, one bot-

tle Jockey Club cologne, some jewelry,
and some money contained in church
contribution jugs. He entered the
house from underneath by knocking
out the hearth.

NEW YORK TRUCK MARKETS.

Full and Sellable Beporta of Markets For
Southern Fruits and Vegetables.

By Telegraph to the Horning Star.

New York, May 27. Strawberries in
large supply, but of irregular quality.
Potatoes fairly active; better receipts
Cukes, beets and peas plentiful and
freely offered. Tomatoes in better sup
ply and lower. Strawberries Norfolk,
poor to prime, 3 to 6 cents; ditto North
Carolina fancy, 8 to 9 cents; others 3 to
7 cents; Maryland, poor to choice, 3 to 8
cents; Eastern shore Virginia, 4 to
cents. Asparagus Extra, per dozen
bunches, $1.752.00; others. $1.25 to 1.50,
Beets Florida, per crate, 75c to $1.75;
Charleston, per 100 bunches, $1.503.50,
Cucumbers Florida, per crate, 50c. to
$1.00; per basket, 75c. to $1.25. Cabba
ges Charleston, per barrel crate. $1,50
to 2.00; North Carolina, $1.25 to 1.50
Norfolk, $1.00 to $1.25. Peas North
Carolina: per half barrel, 60c. to 75
per bushel basket, 40c. to 60; Norfolk,
per half barrel, 60c. to $1.00. Potatoes

-- Florida, prime, per barrel, 83.50 to
4.00: Savannah, $3.50 to 4.00; Charleston,
$3.50 to 4.00; Southern seconds: $2.00 to
3.00. String beans Charleston, wax.
per basket, $1.00 to 1.25; green, 75c. to
$1.25; Georgia, wax, per crate, 60c. to
$1.00; green, 60c. and 75. Squash
Southern Marrow, per barrel crate. $1.50
to 2.50; white. $1.00 to 2.00. Tomatoes

Florida, fancy, per carrier, $3.50 to
4.00; prime, $1.00 to 3.00.

A CHARLESTON EXCURSION.

The Excelsior Club Coming to Wllming
ton and Carolina Beach.

The Charleston News and Courier
says :

The fifth annual excursion of the Ex
celsior Club (colored) from Charleston
to Wilmington, N. C, will occur this
year on June 22nd, returning on June
25th. The cost of the tickets is $3, which
includes the grand picnic to Carolina
Beach on the 24th of June. On the
evening of the same day there will be a
vocal and instrumental concert by local
talent directed by J. D. Parker. Sam'l
Anderson, W. H. Smalls and J. B. Jack
son are acting on the committee ot Ar
rangements, and will see that the trip is
an enjoyable one to all the participants.
For the lovers ot base ball a great game
bas been arranged between the Fear Not
and Wilmington teams. Trains are
scheduled to leave the Northeastern
Railroad depot June 22nd at 12.55 p. m
arriving in Wilmington at 11.30 a. m
Returning, to leave Wilmington June
25th at 3.30 p. m.

GEN. R. E. COLSTON.

A Meeting of ,Ex-Cade- ta of Cape Fear
Academy to Balae Ponds for Their Old
Preceptor,

At a meeting of ts of the old
Cape Fear Academy held at The Orton
last evening, on motion of Mr. M.
Cronly, Jr., Mr. J. D. Bellamy, Jr. was
called to the chair, and Mr. R. C. Cant--
well made secretary.

Mr. Bellamy stated the object of the
meeting to be for the purpose of raising
a fund for the benefit of Gen. R. E. Col-

ston, who is in pressing need of imme-
diate assistance.

Mr. W. H. Sprunt read a letter from
Col. W. E. Cutshaw, City Engineer of
Richmond, Va. acknowledging a re
mittance, and in behalf of the General
stated that he appreciated the timely
remembrance and was heartily grateful
for the much needed assistance.

Upon motion, Mr. J, D. Bellamy, Jr.,
Mr. Samuel Bear, Jr., and Mr. Geo. D.
Parsley were appointed a committee to
solicit contributions from the ex-cad-

and forward the same, with 'a suitable
letter expressing their sympathy and
warm interest in his behalf.

All ex-cad- are requested to call on
the committee or send in their contribu
tions.

On motion the meeting adjourned.

Interesting Belies.
Mr. J. R. Farrar, on a recent visit to

Halifax county, secured somejinterestiog
relics, which he was exhibiting to his
friends here yesterday. One ot the
relics is a piece of the heartstone of an
old building in the town of Halifax, said
to have been occupied by Gen. Corn-

wall is as his headquarters a short time
before his surrender at Yorktown.
With this Mr. Farrar had several
wrought iron nails taken from the build
ing, and a nail taken from an old
'colonial church at the same place, sup

posed to be at least 200 years old.

THESE BULLS HAVE HORNS.

Hot Only Higher, but Deoidsdly Higher
Prices for Cotton in Order-T- he Out
look Doea Not Promise a Crop Exceed-
ing 7,500,000 Bales.

Here is a letter from a well known
New York cotton firm that will stiffen
the backs of all cotton "bulls:"

New York, May 22, 1895.
Hon. Patrick Walsh, Augusta, Ga.

Dear Sir What you say as regards
the prospects of another crop, with de
creased acreage, and the backward sea-

son, we agree with very fully, in tact, the
outlook, to us, does not promise a crop
exceeding 7,500,000 bales. Mr. H. G.
Hester, secretary of the New Orleans
Exchange, who is the best posted man
on cotton statistics in the trade, and so
recognized, informs us that the average
production per acre for the last ten years
is 183.74. Now an average crop re
quires average conditions, but as the
latter are so far below the nor
mal, the prospects are for a crop
that may not only be a moderate one,
but a short, and perhaps very short one.
The crop news from the Atlantic States
and Texas to day is considered the
worst, inasmuch as we are well under
way in the new cotton season, since pre
parations were begun, and as the for-
eigner has treated with disdain for the
last 60 days, all the Information that
would indicate a lessened area to be put
in cotton cultivation, and that the condi
tions were not of a favorable character,
is now realizing that the wish, perhaps,
has been father to the thought,
or that the advices he has from
this side have been such as to indicate
the wishes of those who have been
continuously cabling to the other
side that the South was making as much
of an effort to raise a big crop this year
as before. In our opinion, not only are
higher prices in order, but very de
cidedly higher. It was only on the night
of the 14th instant we sent a special tele
gram to a number of the leading papers
in the South, that we had seen the low
est prices, not only for this season, but
for many, and although the market the
following day closed two points lower
than it did on the day we sent the
telegram, the advance since has
been continuous and of the most de-

cided character. In fact, the improve
ment since Tuesday of last week, or nine
days, has been exactly 62 points. It has
been a remarkable advance, but the im
provement is due to the fact that prices
have been kept down by influences here
we do not care to refer to in correspon
dence. The report to-da- y of Messrs. La-

tham, Alexander & Co., which was diag
nosed in our market letter of to-da- y, a
copy of which we send you, is only the
forerunner, in a modified form, of what
the Bureau will say on the 10th proximo.

Very Truly Yours,
Attwood, Violett & Co.

NORTH CAROLINA CROPS.

Forecast oi the Crop Bulletin for June
A Poor Showing for Cotton and Corn.

Secretary Bruner is hard at work,
save the News and Observer, preparing
his data for the June crop bulletin, which
is soon to be issued.

The bulletins are of great value to all
classes of people, as showing the present
and probable conditions of the various
staple crops ot the State. So reliable
have they been that the people have
learned to place the greatest confidence
in the statements contained in them.

The bulletin soon to be issued will
show an exceedingly discouraging con
dition of the agricultural crops and in-

terests of North Carolina. The condi
tions, in fact, are worse than haye been
the case in many years. The crops have
degenerated instead of progressing, and
in the case of many, as cotton, much re
planting will have to be done. This is
the most important thing shown. The
cotton crop will undoubtedly be very
poor and the yield lighter than for many
years.

Tobacco is the only crop that has held
its own, with the exception, of course,
of meadows, which thrive in wet
weather. The fruit crop will be fair.

Taking 100 per cent, as the normal
condition of crops, a comparison be
tween the April and June bulletin per-
centages will be of interest, as showing
clearly the crop conditions Drought on
by the very wet and cool weather pre
vailing during the past few weeks.

Cotton is 70 2--8 for both reports. It
should be normal and this means that it
has fallen off about thirty points. Corn
in April was 92, now it is 832-- 3. In
many instances replanting must be un
dertaken.

Tobacco was 94; it is now 91.
Apples and peaches in April were 91

and 98; now they are 92 1-- 9 and 91 2--9

The steam dredge Oconeechce,
in tow of the tug Italian, left yesterday
afternoon for Lockwood's Folly, where
she will be at work dredging for about
two months.

FIREMEN'S ANNIVERSARY.

Forty-tighi- h Celebration of Wilmington
Hook and Ladder Co. No. 1.

The Wilmington Hook and Ladder
Company No. 1 celebrated their forty-eigh- th

anniversary last night at their
hall on Dock street. The hall had been
handsomely decorated for the occasion
and long tables were spread with the
most tempting refreshments.

At 9 o'clock Master of Ceremoniei
Mr. R. H. Cowan started the "ball roll-
ing" with a short but exceedingly ap
propriate speeca stating that the latch--
string of the company was always on the
outside for friends. He then read let-

ters from Mr. H. C. McQueen and Chief
of the Fire Department Martin New
man, expressing their regret at being un
able to be present.

Mr. H. G. Gerken then delivered the
address of welcome, after which the
following toasts were given:

'Fire Department," Assistant Chief
Chas. Schnibben; "Honorary Members,"
E. S. Latimer; "Our Company," A. D.
Myers; "Old Firemen," Martin Ratbjen;
"City Press." by John G. Marshall and
Thomas W. Clawson; "Wilmington
Steam Fire Engine Company," Ed. W.
Jones and E. B. Burkhiemer; "Commit
tee Report." H. P. Munson.

The closing speech was made by Mr.
R. H. Cowan.

The festive occasion closed at twelve
o'clock, and all departed much pleased.

The supper and refreshments were ex
ceptionally fine, and served in first-clas- s

style by Mr. A. P. Levy.
ine committee on arrangements,

Messrs. R. C. Bunting. S. W. Vick and
H. P. Munson, were highly compli-
mented on their good management,

Weather in the Cotton Belt.
The cotton region bulletin teporis

heavy rainfall yesterday in Georgia at
Comak, 1.80 inches; at Greenwood, 1.50.
There were heavy rains also in Alabama.
In other pans of the cotton belt the rain
fall was light.

The Bureau report issued yesterday
morning from the Wilmington station
said that heavy rain was reported from
nearly all districts of the cotton belt Sat- -
day evening, and also Sunday night, ex
cept from Texas, and the weather in the
belt yesterday morning was rather clear,
though uncertain and favorable to local
showers. It will probably continue fair
in this vicinity for a day or two. although
there is a very good chance for light
showers at any time.

One Cent a Word,
Hereafter advertisements to go in our

'Business Locals" department will be
charged one cent per word for each in
sertion ; but no advertisement, however
short, will be taken for less than 20 cents.

This is a reduction from former rates,
and it is also a convenience to adver
tisers, who can calculate the exact cost
of their advertisements, which must be
paid for always in advance.

Naval Beserves.
The Ne York Herald of May 25th

says:
Assistant Secretary McAdoo recently

addressed a circular to the Governors of
States in which naval militia organiza
tions were established requesting them to
name a date when it would be convenient
for their respective naval militiamen to
go out on their cruises. So far only two
replies have been received. The Con
necticut men want to go to sea between
August 10th and October 20th, and Mas
sachusetts wants ber cruise to begin
about July 29th. Whether New York
will want .a vessel or not is not known.
If it should be desired, however, there is
no doubt that a request will be granted.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Deed Lost.

LOST Yesterday, on Fourth street, a Deed of
with owner's name endorsed on

Back, ine finder will be paid a Reasonable Re- -
ward on leaving it at tne star utnee. may its Hv

Sans Souci

Fertilizer
Works.

J. F. Garrell & Co.,
Manufacturers of

High Grade Fertilizers,
And dealers in Fertilizer Materials.

Special Fertilizers for all crops.
Special Potato Guano.
Fertilizers for Cotton & Corn.
High Grade Truck Fertilizers.
Bone Phosphate. Bone Meal.
Dried Blood. Tankage. Muriate

of Potash. Fish Scrap. Nitrate of
Soda. Acid Phosphate, Cotton Seed
Meal. Cotton Seed Hall Ashes, and
all other Fertilizer materials.

Our factory is located at Sans
Souci Truck Farm, on Smith s Creek,
near Wilmington, N. C.

may 28 tf

Tax Listing.

I will be at the City Hall on

Saturday, June 1, 1895
And every day thereafter (Sundays
excepted) during the month ot Tune,
to receive the TAX LISTS for the
State, County and City for Wilming-
ton Township.

Hours 9 a. m. to 1 p. m. and 3 to
6 P m'

M. CRONLY, Lax Lister.
may 88 tf

Base Ball
AT

HILTON PARK TO-DA- Y

Between Schenck's Black Stock'
ings and a picked nine. Game will
commence at 3.30 p. m. Admission
15 cents: ladies admitted free of
charge.

may 28 It
fLD NEWSPAPERS rOR SALS AT THIS

office. Suitable tor wrapping paper.

OUTLINES.

Supreme Court decisions The city of
Jacksonville allowed to seli its bonds;

Kr.t ruling in a railroad tax case;
lottery case; denial of a writ of habeas
corpus in the case ot anarchist Dets.

Rae ball games yesterday.
T-- .i r i- - urain and provision market.

Couon spots and futares.
Secret; rv Gresharn di,ed in Washington
City ihia morning at twelve minutes
past one o'clock, particular of his i 11- -

ness . Fall of a large meteor in
Florida. First peaches of the sea-

son shipped from Fort Valley. Ga.
Failure of a New Hampshire hardware
firm. A fight at Coney Island be- -
iwee? Tommy Ryan and Biily Smith,
declared a draw on the eighteenth round.

z-- New York markets: Money on
call easy at 11H per cent., last loan at
1 per cent , and closing offered at 1

per cent; cotton quiet; middling gnlf
7 middling uplands 7 5-- 16 cents;
Southern flour was very quiet and steady;
common to fair extra $2.653.40; good
to choice do $3.504.25; wheat
rlull and firmer with options; No.
2 red in store and at ele-

vator SOjc; afloat 81 Jc; corn dull and
weaker; No. 2 at elevator 56?c; afloat
57Jg58g; cents; spirits turpentine
dull and steady at 2930J cents;
rosin dull but steady; common to good
strained $1.62! 67.

While there is life there is hope.
The Boston spinsters need not de-

spair. Dr. Madison Peters informs
them that there are in this country
3,000,000 of bachelors over thirty
years of age, and a good many under
that.

In a general way it may be ac-

cepted as true that it is the metal
which gives value to the coin and not
the coin to the metal, but suppose
the coinage of a metal ceased and it
ceased to be a money metal, what
would be its value then? :

An aged widow of the town ot
Kensington, N. Y., quit selling mol-

asses candy, a business which she
had followed for years, when she
learned that she had fallen heir to a
fortune of several millions dollars.
She wasn't much stuck on the mo-

lasses candy any way.

A Western contemporary com-

menting on the rush tor lands in the
reservations thrown open to settle-
ment remarks that it is strange how
men will give $100 worth of time and
worry and expense for $50 worth of
land. Maybe they have more time
than anything else out there

Misery loves company even if it is
some way off. A New York editor
cheers up the people who are feeling
blue about the cool weather up there
by reminding them that in the mid-
dle of May, 1834, they had ice thick
enough to skate on, snow ten inches
deep and sleighing for several days.

Milwaukee butchers have been in-

vading the domain of the Chicago
butchers and competing with them
in their own town, but it wasn't until
the rivalry had been going on some
time that it was discovered that the
Milwaukee slaughterers were slaught-
ering the other fellows by feeding
their customers on horse roasts and
steaks, &c.

In the case of two Americans who
were deported from Honolulu by the
Dole Government, and appealed to
this Government for protection and
indemnity, Secretary Gresham has
ruled that an American citizen who
voluntarily expatriates himself and
becomes a citizen of another country
has no claim for consideration on
this Government, which is a level-
headed ruling.

THE WEATHER.

U. S. Dep't of Agriculture.
Weather Bureau.

Wilmington, N C, May 28.
Meteorological data tor yesterday :

Temperature: 6 a. m., 71; 8 p. m.,82;
maximum, 88; minimum, 68; mean. 75

Rainfall for the day. .00; rainfall lor
the month up to date 4.87 inches.

forecast for to --day.
For North Carolina, fair, warmer, east-

erly winds, becoming southerly.
For South Carolina and Georgia, fair,

warmer, southerly winds.

Housekeepers who want servants
are in the habit of supplying their
needs from the Star's want column.
Are you looking for a situation?

he Star's want column will bring
you the best results. One cent a
wora. But no art taken for less

lain Von 9.0 OAntS IIthan 20 cents. tf
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